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hen scholars and devotes of eighteenth-century
French hterature think of an example of the quintes
sential French libertine, doubtlessly Choderlos de Laclos's
Vicomfe'de Valmont comes to mind. Ruthless, shamelessly amoral,
self-absorbed, and cruel, yet the epitome of elegance, charm, wit, and
savoir faire, the "hero" of hes Liaisons dangereuses (1782) remains both
captivating and repellant over two centuries after his creation.
Although separated from Valmont by only a few decades, earher
incarnations of the French rake including M. de Climal, Marianne's
would-be seducer in Marivaux's La Vie de Marianne (1731—41) and
Duclos's comte de *** (1742) are not even in the same league. Mari
anne's seducer lacks both finesse and wit. Duclos's unnamed count
quahfies as a rake on the grounds of his pursuit of earthly pleasures in
order to escape the boredom of high society but his lapses into good
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deeds and his lack of cruelty disqualify him as a true libertin. By the eve
of the French Revolution, however, the type had indeed become fixed
in French consciousness, was the subject of a .host of so-called
"libertine novels,"* and was easily recognized in characters like
Beaumarchais's Comte Almaviva in he Manage de Figaro (1784). How
did this happen? Certainly, a good deal of the credit belongs to one
Claude ProsperJolyot de Crebillon (1707-77) who ranks as perhaps the
principle codifier of what defined the eighteenth-century French rake.
Known for centuries as the author of racy tales of social satire
depicting an amoral aristocracy, Crebillon was both admired and
scorned by his contemporaries. The popularity of his works suggests
that the admiration of his literate and largely anonymous reading
audience was extensive particularly when judged by the amount of ink
expended by well-known authors and critics intent on contradicting this
obviously favorable general impression. Voltaice and d'Alembert
numbered among CrebiUon's few famous supporters delighting in
Crebillon s irony and wit while contemporaries who criticized Creb
illon s style, grammar and vocabulary or disapproved of his licentious
ness included Prevost, Freron, Mme du Deffand, La Mettrie, Diderot,
and Marivaux. Freron deplored CrebiUon's writing with its drawn out
sentences, self-conscious jargon, and tortured phrasing.^ To Mme du
Deffand, CrebiUon was obscene and precieux.^ Marivaux found his
works immature and lackingin finesse and his style marred by disorder
and awkward sentences.^ Even the Marquis de Sade, whom one might

These include a host of mostly forgettable books such as Durosoi's Clairvalphilosophe(\16S),
Denon's Point de lendemain (1777), and Louvet's Let amours de chevalier de Fauhhs (1787—90).
The Abbe Prevost is the author of Manon Ijscaut, the story of an amoral prostitute and her
equally amoral lover, Des Grieux, who ate however reformed at the end of the novel; Fr&on
is the critic so detested by Voltaire; Mme de Deffand's reputation comes from her celebrated
salon and her brilliant correspondence with HoraceWalpole; La Mettrie, noted physician and
materialist philosopher, is remembered as the subversive author of the Histoire universeUe de
i'dme; Diderot, the famed enyclopidiste, has a marked preference for moral tales and parodies
CrebiUon's style in hb Pijouxindiscrete, Ch. 39; Marivaux, who authored his own slightly racy
novels, shows a prediliction for the manners and morals of middle-class society.
' Elie Freron, Annee Btteraire (1763) VI, letter 8,179; cited in Clifton Cherpack, An Essay on
Crebillon fils (Durham: Duke University, 1962), viii. Freron's reaction and judgments of his
contemporaries are discussed at greater length in Cherpack's introduction.
' In a 1768 letter to Horace Walpole;Mme du Deffand, Correspondancecomplete de la Marquise
Du D^and avecses amis, 2 vols. (Geneva: Slatkine Reprints, 1971), vol. 1,458.
' See Marivaux, L« Pqysan parvenu (Paris: Garnier-Flammation, 1965), 18, 184—86. In the
introduction to this edition of Le Paysanparvenu, Michel Gilot identifies CrebiUon fUs as the
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expect to defend Crebillon from the charge of lewdness, took the
author to task for his immorality. Sade accused Crebillon of making
vice attractive. The former wrote in the Idee sur les romans, "Je n'ai pas,
comme Crebillon, et comme Dorat, le dangereux projet de faire aimer
aux femmes les personnages qui les trompent; je veux au contraire
qu'elles les detestent; c'est le seul moyen qui puisse les empecher d'en
etre dupes."® While the author of La Phihsophie dans le boudoir objected
to stories of women falling for those who deceived them, the strategy
obviously had popular appeal. Between 1730 and the beginning of the
French Revolution, there were thirty-two editions of Crebillon's
L'F.cumoire, twenty-nine of hes Egarements du coeur et de I'esprit, twentyfour of he Sopha, and twenty-one of the Lettres de laMarquise, in addition
to the publication of five editions of Crebillon's complete works
between 1772 and 1779.
Curiously, Crebillon inspires the same sort of extreme responses
(albeit in reverse) from modern readers and critics. While shunned and
unappreciated by the general reading public principally on account of
the tedious style complained of by earlier critics, Crebillon has enjoyed
a renaissance among literary scholars particularly since the 1960s.
These admirers generally fall into two camps: those who admire his
style and authorial technique and those who are fascinated by his
portrait of the eighteenth-century high society. Jean Sgard goes so far
as to call him "un tres grand ecrivain, I'un des meilleurs prosateurs du
XVIIIe siecle,"^ an extreme statement of the critical perspective
advanced by Bernadette Fort and Jean Joseph.® Those who believe
Crebillon paints an authentic picture of libertine society side with the
early opinion of Palissot who in 1788 stated that the works of Crebillon

young author whose novel is critiqued towards the middle of part four.The critique is offered
not by Jacob whose opinions might be somewhat suspect but by a mature military officer
whose calm and measured criticism carries the weight of firm and dispassionate judgment. It
is also interesting to note that Marivaux argues against the use of the extraordinary and the
imaginative in this rather philosophical passage, arguments that Crebillon echoes just two
years later in the preface to Les igaTtmenU.
' Quoted in Cherpack, An Essiff, x.
'Jean Sgard, Ctibillonfits: le Bbertin moraBste (Paris: Editions Desjonqueres, 1989), 7.
' See Bernadette Fort, Le Lemgage de I'ambi^ti dans I'oeuvre de Cribillon jils (Paris: Klincksieck,
1978) and Jean Joseph, CribiUon fits: Economie (rotique et narrative (Lexington: French Forum,
1984).
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presented "la peinture la plus fid^e des ttioeurs corrompues."'
Twenty-three years younger than Crebillon, Palissot belonged to a
different generation of French society and as a writer of social satire it
could have been to his benefit to claim that Crebillon's view was
authentic. Whatever the case, the temptation to accept Crebillon's
descriptions as faithful is irresistible to many. Ernest Sturm believes
that Crebillon not only offers "au lecteur un panorama complet des
moeurs libertines au XVIIIe siecle" but that he succeeds in theorizing
why this hedonism "degenera en une sorte d'autolatrie farouche et
misanthrope.'""
Rather than espouse either of these causes, this study takes its
inspiration from Henn Coulet who remarked that "CrebiUon estmoins
un romancier libertin qu'un romancier qui peint des libertins."'^ It is
not my intention to argue the excellence of Crebillon's style (which
would be exceedingly difficult in my opinion!), the accuracy of his
observations, or the validity of his moral view. Rather, I wish to
analyze his portrait of the dominant male predator in eighteenthcentury French aristocratic society—the libertine.
Two distinct types of libertines co-existed in France during the
Enlightenment. The first were followers of Gassendi, the most famous
of the philosophical libertins, who encouraged free-thinking in matters
of religion in the early seventeenth century. In this sense, most of the
phihsophe^No\x.'m&, Diderot, d'Alembert, d'Holbach, to name just a
few were libertins. This type has been greatly overshadowed in
posterity by the second type of libertin (certainly more fascinating, more
captivating and more repellant than the first), the "social" libertine.
Although this figure existed earlier both in literature and in fact,'^
Parisian high society of the eighteenth century seems to have fostered
its development into a literary and social personage. Certain factors
contributed to creating the climate in which the refined and noble
libertine flourished. There is, of course, the well-documented hedonis
tic backlash of the Regency against the dreariness of the final years of
' Quoted in Andtzej Siemek, ha recherche morale et esthttique dans le roman de Crebillon fits
(Banbury: Voltaire Foundation, 1981), 21.
"" Ernest Sturm, Crebillonfils et k libertinage au XVIIIe siecle (Paris: Nizet, 1970), 13.
" Henri Coulet, Le 'Romanjusqu'd la 'Revolution (Paris: A. Colin, 1967), 365.
" In his Dictionarie of the French and English Tongues,1611, Cotgrave does not include "libertin,"
but for libertinage gives "Libertinge, Epicurianisme, sensualitie, licentiousnesse, dissolutenesse"—a definition surprisingly close to the eighteenth-century meaning of the word.
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Louis XIV. Stripped of its traditional administrative function, with no
wars to fight, no estates to manage direcdy, and no business to
conduct, the French aristocracy had virtually nothing to do. Neverthe
less, it was imperative to maintain one's social prominence and
importance. What resulted was a relatively closed world of social
entertainments and sexual promiscuity where hostesses vied for
dominance, and scandals were very much enjoyed especially when they
happened to someone else. Sensation and extravagance varied the
boredom that resulted from such a narrow existence. This is the world
that Crebillon describes in many of his works. Its tedium and lack of
emotional engagement are perfectly expressed in a passage from La
Nuit et k Moment (written about 1737; published 1755) where Clitandre
dispassionately describes their world to the woman he is seducing:
.. .jamais Ton n'a moins affecte la vertu. On se plait, on se
prend. S'ennuie-t-on I'un avec I'autre? on se quitte avec tout
aussi peu de ceremonie que Ton est pris. Revient-on a se
plaire? On se reprend avec autant de vivacite que si c'etait la
premiere fois qu'on s'engageat ensemble. On se quitte
encore, et jamais on ne se brouille. II est vrai que I'amour
n'est entre pour rien dans tout cela; mais I'amour, qu'etait-il,
qu'un desir que Ton plaisait a s'exagerer, un mouvement des
sens, don't il avait plu a la vanite des hommes de faire une
vertu? On salt aujourd'hui que le gout seul existe; et si Ton
se dit encore qu'on s'aime, c'est bien moins parce qu'on le
croit, que parce que c'est une fagon plus poUe de se demander reciproquement ce don't on sent qu'on a besoin.
Comme on s'est pris sans s'aimer, on se separe sans se hair,
et Ton retire du moins, du faible gout que Ton s'est mutuellement inspire, I'avantage d'etre toujours prets a s'obliger."
In Ijes Fsgarements du coeur et de I'esprit, Crebillon goes further and
provides the reader with a sort of detailed blueprint on how to become
the perfect rake. The insights presented in his discussion give a vasdy
different impression than that offered by the OED which defines this

" Claude Prosper Jolyot de Crebillon, ha Nmi et le Moment; Le Hasard au coin dn feu (Paris: le
Divan, 1929),18.
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"libertine" as "a wan who is not restrained by moral law, esp. in his
relations with the female sex; one who leads a dissolute, licentious
life."" For "libertin," the old Larousse definition is more succinct:
"deregle dans sa conduite."'^ It is interesting to note that in both these
definitions, a lack of restraint is emphaswed giving a suggestion of
ungoverned behavior. While the Ubertin might seem unrestrained to the
general public, Crebillon and others who follow his lead make it quite
clear that the successful libertin is in total control of all his actions. It
is this that makes the eighteenth-century French rake so diabolical and
so dangerous.
While Grebillon's works offer many fascinating versions of this
figure, the most intriguing is his multi-layered presentation of the
libertine in Les Egarements du coeur et de I'esprit (probably written earlier
but published in 1736)." In this suggestively autobiographical memoir
novel (Crebillon hints in the preface that he is taking portraits from real
life but nothing that is known of the author's existence reflects the
lifes tyle of a libertine), the author presents a rake's progress from three
distinct points of view, hes ^.garements is the story of an ignorant
seventeen-year-old's first steps in society, overlaid by his comments as
a worldly-wise adult, with the additional counsel and critiques from the
famous rake from whom the hero learns his craft. The palimpsest
created by the overwriting of these three perspectives gives the novel
its unique flavor.
Before examining the novel itself, it is helpful to look at the
documents that precede it. Although Crebillon ironically expresses his
disdain for the preface in his own preface, he is wholly conscious of its
function and employs his prefatory material to his own purposes. The
published form of Ees ^garemnts begins with a dedication from
Crebillon^/f to Crebillonpere couched in the most formal of terms. In
it, the son humbly offers his work as an "hommage" to his father and
cites their "sincere and tender friendship." Crebillon fits warmly
" Oxford English Dictionaty, 20 vols. (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1998), vol. 8, 885.
" Older editions of the Petit LarousstiUustri(p3.ris-. Librairie Larousse, 1919), 566, and Nomeau
petit Larousse illustri(Paris: Librairie Larousse, 1952), 557, give this definiton. hepetit Larousse
2003 (Paris: Larousse, 2002), 595, has moved to a much less interesting but more generally
acknowledged definition: "Qui mene une vie dissolue mais raffinee."
" Crebillon, Lisigarementsdu coeuretde I'espritin PamandersduXVIIIe siecle, vol. 2, R. Etiemble,
ed.; Bibliotheque de la Pleiade (Paris: Gallimard, 1965), 5-188; translated by Barbara Bray as
The Wtynrard Head and Heart (London: Oxford University, 1963).
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describes their relationship: "I, who have always seen myself as the
sole object of your fondness and concern, have no fear that you, my
friend, my solace, my support, will see anything to detract from the
respect I have for you in the titles I now lend you and you have so
justly earned." He continues: "Nay, I should not deserve to have been
the object of your virtues if I failed to bestow on you their names."
Here the letter ends with the modest hope that posterity will remember
him when they remember his father. Respect and filial devotion seem
to shine from the text until the reader suddenly reali2es that the "titles"
and the "virtues" referred to in the letter have, in fact, never been
named. It is as if the fabric of the text has been suddetdy snagged on
a nail and torn away to reveal the irony below. A famous anecdote
concerning the relationship of Crebillon father and son serves to
illustrate the distance between them. In his memoirs from the period,
Charles Colle recounts an incident where the novelist Duclos asked
Crebillon pere to name his best work. The father is supposed to have
pointed to his son and replied that he didn't know his best but that
there was his worst." In effect, the beautiful phrases of the prefatory
letter mask the younger Crebillon's rejection of a father who in many
ways must have been an anathema to him.
Although a member of the bourgeoisie, the elder Crebillon had
aristocratic pretensions and endowed himself and his son with the
noble particle after his purchase of a bit of land. His wife died when
his son was four and thereafter the elder Crebillon's eccentricities
seemed to have blossomed unchecked. Reputed to have lived in
squalor, he surrounded himself with a house full of stray dogs who tore
up the furniture and covered the place with excrement. He served as
royal dramatic censor for many years, a post coveted by his son who,
through the efforts of Mme de Pompadour, succeeded him in 1759. A
member of the French Academy, Crebillon pere was famous for his
popular seventeenth-century style tragedies whose emotional and
sensational content nevertheless pushed the edge of what was accept
able on stage. His pets and his plays seem to have interested him more
than his son. He did however, have him educated with the Jesuits at
Louis-le-Grand with the intention of having him enter the priesthood,*®

" In Sturm, Cribithn, 22.
" Sturm, Crebillon, 23.
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but the son had other ideas. His father's reputation opened the doors
to elite salons and Crebillon fils seems to have made himself at home
in the beau monde although the son does not appear to have shared his
father's obsession with claiming nobility. Moreover, the fact that he
was not aristocratic by blood and birth perhaps gave him the perspec
tive to write so coolly about the aristocracy's morals. Furthermore, the
fastidious and calculating nature of his protagonists contrast sharply
with the emotional excesses of his father's characters and his father's
personal lifestyle.
Reread with these bits of information in mind, the liminary letter
provides more than a hint of how Crebillon wishes the reader to
approach the text that follows. A multi-layered reading is expected
with careful attention paid to syntax and intention. Elegant prose will
veti half-revealed, half-suggested truths that it is the reader's responsi
bility to discern depending on his or her famiharity with the closed
society Crebillon describes. In case the reader missed the hints in the
letter about interpreting truth, CrebiUon ftirther discusses the novel's
relationship with veracity in the preface that follows. There, he goes
against tradition and leaves the question of the truthfulness of these
memoirs qitite open: soit qu on doive les regarder comme un ouvrage
purement d imagination, ou que les aventures qu'ils contiennent soient
reelles." (9) While insinuating that the truthfulness of a novel—or the
lack thereof is not of great importance, he does criticize works of
fiction that strain the imagination." Principally, he attacks the excesses
of the heroic novel and advocates a serious novel that truthfully and
naturally portrays man as he is. That said, Crebillon admits that, since
the action of his book takes place in Paris and not some outlandish
locale, readers will be tempted to identify his fictional characters with
actual, Uving persons. While he decries this tendency, he does not deny
the possibility, thus making the temptation even stronger.
The end of the preface outlines the entire story Crebillon seems
to have intended to write but never finished. The memoir was to begin
with an ignorant young man's entrance into high society and his first
experiences with love. The next section was to portray his total
" In her work on techniques of illusion on the eighteenth-century French novel, Vivienne
Mylne gives an excellent sununary of Crebillon's innovations to the memoire tradition.
Vivienne Mylne, The Eighteenth-Centmy FrenchNovel (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1981), Chapter VII.
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dissipation and corruption while in the last segment, he would be saved
through the offices of a good woman. What Crebillon published in
1736 was just the first installment in three parts of the first section of
the propbsed work and its developments cover a period of only twelve
days! Unlike other memoir novels (think of Manon Lescauf), there is
very little plot, no character development, no denouement. Although
he insists that 'Tamour seul preside ici," (11) it is not passion but the
game of love that interests CrebiQon, and he concentrates his attention
on his characters' motivations and his narrator's interpretations of their
actions.
The opening lines of Part One tell the reader what he or she needs
to know about the main character: "J'entrai dans le monde a dix-sept
ans, et avec tous les avantages qui peuvent y faire remarquer. Mon pere
m'avait laisse un grand nom, dont il avait lui-meme augmente I'eclat, et
j'attendns de ma mere des biens considerables." At the tender age of
seventeen, Meilcour has every advantage that money and birth can
provide. Moreover, his truly virtuous widowed mother has devoted all
her attention to his upbringing, a remarkable circumstance duly noted
by the narrator. Not surprisingly, the idle and privileged adolescent's
thoughts incline toward pleasure and the pursuit of feminine charms:
"L'idee de plaisir fut, a mon entree dans le monde, la seule qui m'occupa." Crebillon uses the expression "entrer dans le monde" in the
first line of two of the novel's first four paragraphs, underscoring the
importance of this social right of passage, this education sentimentale.
Entering "le monde"—that is, the closed world of Paritian high
society—^is obviously a serious venture and a potentially dangerous one
for a youth with too much time on his hands, "impetuous passions,"
and an "ardent imagination."
We would have no real perception of these little flaws were it not
for the voice of Meilcour as an adult slipping in commentaries that
color our reading of the text. These comments often ride the fine line
between cynicism and plain truth and the first example comes in the
text's third paragraph: "J'etais naturellement porte a m'estimer ce que
je valais; et il est ordinaire, lorsque Ton pense ainsi, de s'estimer plus
qu'on ne vaut." Thus, the narrator explains, excuses, and mildly
condemns his youthful egotism all in one sentence while making the
reader comphcit in his judgment through the use of "naturally." Like
the dual reading of the prefatory letter, the novel itself must be read on
two levels: on the level of Meilcour's youthful activities and on the
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level of those activities seen through the optic of the experienced
libertine looking back on his awkward coming-of-age. Lest we think
that any kction or reaction on the part of any of the players is the result
of innocence or true emotion, the mamre Medcour is there to disabuse
us of the notion. Even the young Meilcour in all his inexperience is not
sweedy innocent as much as he is ignorant and timid.
Wishing to somehow fill the void surrounding his heart and
alleviate his "ennui interieur" (14), the young man realizes vaguely that
only the company of women can ease his situation. His interest finally
focuses on a close friend of his mother, the marquise de Lursay, a
forty-year-old widowed beauty whom he has seen nearly every day of
his hfe. Having engaged in some scandalous behavior in her younger
days, Lursay had adopted the virtuous aits of a prude which Meilcour
takes at face value. Unfortunately, Meilcour's timidity is so extreme that
it not only hinders his desires but presents a nearly insurmountable
obstacle to those who would wish to lend a hand in his education. The
narrator's cotnments on society ensure that the reader find the young
man s hesitance slighdy ridiculous rather than endearing for he makes
it clear that the game of love has evolved to a point where "that which
both sexes then called love was a kind of commerce that they entered
into often without inclination, where convenience was always preferred
to sympathy, interest to pleasure, and vice to feeling." (5). It is, of
course, the distance between the thoughts and actions of the young
Meilcour and the narrative commentary of the mature voice that allows
the reader to perceive a full portrait of the perfect libertine.
Meilcour's evolution depends not so much on the feminine
attention he craves as it does on the desire to imitate Parisian society's
ruling roue, the Comte de Versac, who is introduced in the novel just
before the end of Part One. Although Meilcour's mother has fried to
keep her son away from Versac whom she dislikes and fears on her
son's account, Meilcour admits that "I never saw him without studying
him and trying to make my own the sumptuous airs I admired so
gready in him" (69). Meilcour's initial description of Versac is
particularly telling, especially given the narrator's admission that "there
could be no one like him, and even I, who have since followed so
advantageously in his footsteps, and succeeded finally in seeing Paris
and the Court divided between us, have long acknowledged myself as
no more than one of those forced and clumsy imitators, who without
any of his graces can only distort his faults and add them to their own."
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(69). Naturally, Versac is of the highest rank, and he is also endowed
with wit and good looks. Other than dressing superbly and being
amusing and agreeable, Versac has no qualities that would count as
virtues. On the contrary, Meilcour describes him as "vain, haughty,
reckless," affected, insolent, a bold coxcomb, and a malicious gossip.
Nevertheless, and despite the fact that he does his best to ruin them,
Versac is "adored by all the women" with the exception of the truly
virtuous Mme de Meilcour whose taste prefers the natural to the
affected. Versac is received everywhere and his social success undoubt
edly sparks the young Meilcour's admiration.
The reader is never certain as to why Versac decides to take
Meilcour on as a pupil. At first, it seems that the established libertine
is merely getting his revenge upon the object of Meilcour's callow
affections, Mme de Lursay. As the women in Meilcour's life multiply,
Versac interference grows and at some point, his interest appears to
shift to the green youth himself. Near the end of Part Three, Versac
visits Meilcour at home, and in the lengthy conversation (l^s Egarements, 148—64; The Wagward, 158—75) that ensues, the established rake
offers to instruct his young companion and proceeds to elaborate his
philosophy of behavior to the unsophisticated juvenile. Like the other
conversations of the novel, this one requires that the reader indulge the
narrator by believing either in his powers of total recall or in his
omniscience. The dialogue is given in direct quotations but this time,
however, there is no accompanying commentary on the part of the
narrator. In fact, the conversation that seems to have changed Meil
cour's life closes with the remark that he did not reflect on it "much
further," an assertion that is hard to believe given his stated desire to
emulate the older man.
After insisting that Meilcour keep his revelations a secret, the
count begins his lecture. First he warns that the necessary study of
society will require skill, attention, and persistence. By "society," he
means only the exclusive ranks of the nobility (the middle and lower
classes are never a factor) where all the players are known to each other
and no one can remain anonymous. To be a celebrated man of rank,
one must pay attention to the absurdities of fashion and conform to
what is in vogue with a careful sense of timing. At the same time, it is
of paramount importance to be singular. To be truly successful, Versac
counsels the necessity of disguising one's true character for it is
dangerous to let anyone know what one really thinks and feels.
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Anything "natural" is suspect; appearances are what counts. Thus, it
is far better to be thought lacking in understanding than disliked for
being top perspicacious. He points out the uselessness of modesty and
the effectiveness of extravagance, self-promotion, and conceit. Early
in his career Versac discovered that society is not interested in virtue or
merit, but rather in vice and frivolity both of which he learned to
cultivate as needed. Clearly, Versac's success is not coincidental, but
the result of constant calculation, practiced judgment, and careful
acting. Not unreasonably, Meilcour confesses both his astonishment
and his terror at these revelations to which Versac replies that such a
course of action is not for everyone but that he believes that Meilcour
is up to it.
The conversation then enters its second phase: a commentary on
good breeding that showcases Crebillon's brilliance at social satire.
Versac insists that creating a sensation is the best way to conquer a
woman for women have been conditioned to confound agitation with
passion. Countering Meilcour's objection to the cultivation of vice
over, virtue espoused by this philosophy, Versac points out that
morality and the world do not always agree, and.. .a man can only
succeed in one at the expense of the other." Besides, he remarks
further, a display of virtue is not always in good taste! Meilcour then
asks for a definition of "du bon ton" (good taste/good breeding), to
which Versac answers lightly that it is the "ability to carry off one's
follies, but goes on to underline the importance of an affected manner
and a wounding wit. Wit is principally slander and scandal—^mocking,
derisive, and cruel—delivered with spite and scorn. He claims that it
is in fact ill-bred for a woman to be virtuous or for a man to be learned
and that a well-bred man will not hesitate to ,give an opinion on any
subject of which he is ignorant. Well-bred conversation must be lively,
inconsequential, and constant. When Meilcour inquires as to whether
Versac is a man of breeding, the count answers that he certainly is and
the reader knows it to be true for Versac's words and actions through
out the novel stand as testimony to his practice of what he has just
preached.
With his revelations in mind, a review of Versac's behavior is
appropriate. When Versac is first introduced in Part One, the narrative
voice remarks that the count's first order of business upon waiting on
Mme de Meilcour is to speak iU of so many people that the lady is
driven to protest.. Undaunted, he spreads a malicious story about a
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certain countess and her lover and brings the conversation about to
tarnish the reputation of Mme de Lursay, the seemingly virtuous lady
of whom the adolescent Meilcour is enamored. Because of the cynical
voice-over of the mature Meilcour, the reader has never been allowed
to be taken in by Mme de Lursay's pretense of virtue, but the youth's
readiness to believe the worst of his "beloved" underscores the fact
that he is already a part of that world where love itself is just a pretense.
Meilcour's wounded vanity demands that he take revenge on the lady,
itself a parody of what Versac has just accomplished. When Mme de
Meilcour denies Versac's allegations about Lursay, asking him why he
would say such things about a friend, he replies that she had in fact
played a nasty trick on him by warning a young lady with the truth
about him. According to his own standards, the warning was not in
accordance with the laws of "bon ton" and therefore deserves the
punishment he will continue to mete out.
After these revelations Meilcour rushes to Mme de Lursay's house.
When he arrives, he is surprised to find Versac already there. As the
disenchanted young man looks on, Lursay and the count engage in
some verbal sparring. Although she is wary of him and acknowledges
his dangerousness to Meilcour after the count has taken his leave, the
marquise manages to hold her own during their conversation. Her
tongue is clever and her wit calculated, but she is neither malicious nor
unkind. Unlike Laclos's marquise de Merteuil from Dangerous Liaisons,
Lursay does not qualify as a female rake—she is neither a cruel
manipulator nor a self-absorbed sensualist—^but she is certainly "une
femme galante" and wonderfully adept at playing the game of love.
Even when Meilcour decides to have nothing more to do with her, she
can fan his failing passion at will.
Realizing that their last encounter was a draw, Versac raises the
stakes by bringing an uninvited guest the next time he visits Mme de
Lursay. Without wit, charm, courage, or wealth, the marquis de Pranzi
has litde to recommend him besides Versac's protection. Unfortu
nately, somewhere in the past Mme de Lursay was foolish enough to
have taken him for a lover, and his appearance puts her in a most
embarrassing position since she still believes that Meilcour is unaware
of her earlier gallantry. Crebillon also takes the oppormnity of this
social gathering to introduce yet another character. Mme de Senanges
is the perfect foil for Versac's wicked wit. Unlike Mme de Lursay who
can parry Versac's cutting verbal thrusts but who can be hurt because
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she has good intentions, Mme de Senanges is gloriously impervious to
all attacks. Well past her Erst youth, generous with her makeup and her
affectations, Meilcour finds her repulsive but tells us that he will have
the misfortune of owing his "education" to her.^° Meilcour the
narrator describes her in phrases worthy of Versac: she is one of those
"female philosophers" who are "always above prejudice and beneath
everything else; better known in the world for their vices than for their
rank; valxiing the names they bear only because they think it permits
them the maddest caprices and the basest whims" (86). Even more
prejudicial to the young Meilcour is the fact that "as for wit, she was
not without it: that is to say, the kind of wit commonly found in
society. She had nothing to say, but allowed herself to say it aU.. .and
though she had neither judgment nor knowledge, she never hesitated
to offer her opinions." (87). In other words, she embodies Versac's
definition of "bon ton"—an irony that the reader does not discover
until much later and which is doubled by the fact that Meilcour is
revolted by her behavior and her shameless ogling of his person.
With this cast of characters, the resulting dinner party is a
masterpiece of awkwardness and malicious mischief. Although it is a
fascinating display of Versac's conversational precepts, Crebillon once
again draws the reader's attention to the hoUowness underneath the
social facade. Meilcour relates: "We had exhausted all the latest
scandal at supper. Bereft of this resource conversation was difficult,
and in the company of Versac and Madame de Senanges good sense
was not allowed to speak for long. Soon we had nothing left to say to
one another." (102). This awkward moment is covered over when
dinner gives way to cards, which revives the opportunity for flirtation
and allows Versac to sing some "extremely spiteful verses." While
Versac succeeds in morti^ng Mme de Lursay, he fails to capture the
interest of Mile Hortense, the new beauty on the scene (with whom the
tongue-tied Meilcour is also stnitten), and so leaves in a huff at the end
of the evening.
Versac further indulges his taste for malicious interference by
arranging a meeting the following day between Meilcour and Mme de
Senanges whom Mme de Lursay is quick to see as a rival for the young
man's affections. Jealous and hurt, Lursay responds with accusations

® Unfortunately, Crebillon never went on to finish this part of the projected novel.
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and drama confusing Meilcour so much that without intending to do
so, he ends up walking in the Tuileries in the company of Mme de
Senanges and her friend Mme de Mongennes. Evidendy, this is exacdy
what Versac intended for he soon joins the party and entertains himsdf
by encouraging Senanges to exchange outrageous comments with him.
Senanges has been teasing Meilcour about his attachment to Mme de
Lursay, and, true to forth, Versac enters the conversation with zest
insinuating that lady's advanced age. The reader is further entertained
by the fact that Versac's ironic comments about age apply to Mme de
Senanges as well but she can only see that he is describing others of
their acquaintance. He says: "Imyself, for example, know women who
have grown quite old, extremely old, and who as a consequence are
become quite ugly, and yet they do not so much as suspect it, but
suppose, with alt the innocence in the world, that they still possess all
the charms of their youth because they have so carefully preserved all
its follies" (139). While Mme de Senanges replies that he describes
Mme de Lursay exactly and that his remarks are illuminating, it
completely escapes her that he is, in fact, describing her. Even when
he goes on to say that he does not include Mme de Lursay in this
category, Senanges remains impervious.
The conversation then turns to a delightful discussion of propriety
where Versac mentions all sorts of improper behavior, but cleverly
twists them all into what must be socially acceptable. With a pretense
of perfect sincerity he lauds the advantages of a "little cottage" for
helping sensitive women to keep their self-respect during an affair,
urges Mme de Senanges to write to her lover, begs her not to turn into
a prude (quite an impossibility!), and with utmost politeness and seem
ing solicitude forces Meilcour against his will to accept a dinner
invitation with Mme de Senanges. It is a masterful performance and a
perfect example of the philosophy Versac expounds in his lecture on
Hbertinage in his next and final appearance in the novel. Although
Crebillon's characters go to the Opera, stroll in the Tuileries, attend
dinners and card parties, and show up at discreet houses for secret
assignations, these locales are incidental to the plot (such as it is) and
are simply venues for conversation. There is no action to speak of in Ijes
Egaremnts, and no time wasted on descriptions. Words are everything
in this society. True, the libertine must be good-looking and wealthy
but his reputation is made by jviat he says and how he says it. Versac's
status is enhanced by the fact that he has invented "an extraordinary
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jargon for himself (68) that his imitators try to mimic without
success.^' Lursay's embarrassment on being reminded of her former
liaison with Pranzi is no doubt due in large part to his utter lack of wit
and conversation. While a liaison with Versac might leave a hint of
shame, it would also inspire pride at having been romanced by such a
smooth operator.
In hes Egarements, both scandal and seduction depend on, talk
which renders the glib Versac doubly dangerous. The slick manipula
tion of words becomes the manipulation of power. As Ernest Sturm
observes, "L'art de charmer que decrit Crebillon est un art du verbe...
Get art de la parole est I'orgeuil des salons elegants, ou I'habile discoureur devient rapidement la point de mire. Au sien d'un milieu qui se
complait dans une aimable cruaute, cet escrime des mots qui font
mouche, ces equivoques aux sous-entendus recherches, cette ironie
mordante, apparaissent comme des marques de haut metite."^ Meilcour s youthful self has no command of language and thus is a mere
pawn to be used by others for their own pleasure or in their pursuit of
social manipulations (often the same thing!). This tongue-tied state is
what separates the powerless adolescent from the incisive cynicism of
his mature self. Although the reader has no proof of it since the
memoire covers only twelve days, it is easy to believe given the stinging
wit of the narrator's remarks that the mature Meilcour has profited
from his lesson and become almost as good as Versac at manipulating
people to his own ends.
Words, then, are established by Crebillon as the principal weapon
of the libertine. A quick look at the variety of genre within Crebillon's
works underscores the importance he gives to the word. Besides the
memoire discussed here, he wrote tale collections told in the first
person (Le Sophcr, A.h, quel conte!), epistolary novels (usually with only
one correspondent)J Eettres de la marquise, Leiires de la duchesse, hes hettres
atheniennes, he Sjlphe), and two dialogues of seduction which are mainly
conversations (La Nuit et le moment, he Hasard du coin du feu). Plot and

In fact, according to Ferdinand Brunot, there was a particular vocabulary of "galanterie"
during this period made fashionable by members of the Regent's inner circle and their lady
friends. Ferdinand Brunot, Histoire de la langm Jhnfaise des ori^nes d 1900, 13 vols. (Paris:
Armand Colin, 1905 ff), vol. 6 (1932), 1095.
^ Sturm, CribiUon, 66.
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action count for very little in any of these works—verbal intercourse is
of primary importance.
Laclos's genius in LJS liaisons dangereuses (1782) is that he is able to
weave together the power of words and a complicated and compelling
plot driven principally by oral performance. Moreover, he casts two
equally powerful rakes—one male (the vicomte de Valmont) and one
female (the marquise de Merteuil)—as his protagonists and turns them
loose on each other as well as on the members of their social circle.
Again, words are the weapon of choice. As an epistolary novel, the
entire work is propelled by letters. The letters are written to inspire
jealousy, envy, rage, and passion. Reported conversations are the
instruments of slander and seduction. Words are used to coerce,
manipulate, and arouse. The overtone of cruelty and malice so evident
in Crebillon's libertines is apparent here as well and it is no accident
that while preparing for her seduction of Belleroche, Merteuil reads a
chapter of Crebillon's racy he Sopha. It is only when Valmont decides
to wield a sword rather than a pen or his acid tongue that his power
fails and he is overcome.
In Beaumarchais's 1784 Manage de Figaro, the sympathetic Count
Almaviva of his earlier play, ih&Barbierde Seville
has evolved into
a rake. Curiously, Beaumarchais sets him up in the second play as what
has become the stereotypical libertine: the malign, self-centered, highsociety seducer, bored with life, and looking for distraction. The great
success of the play (in addition to its incendiary revolutionary message
of equality) is due at least in part to the fact that while the audience is
conditioned to view Almaviva as a libertine and thus as a smooth talker,
his words are impotent, and it is Figaro who holds the verbal power in
the play.
No matter what the reader thinks of Crebillon's skill as a writer,
his contemporary popularity and the openness of his discourse demand
that he deserve a great deal of the credit for codifying the notion of the
eighteenth-century French rake. However, just because Meilcour
admires Versac, the reader should not fall into the trap that Crebillon
necessarily does the same. To do so would justify Sade's worries. In
fact, Coulet believes that "Crebillon deteste et meprise I'etroite societe
qu'il decrit, ses hauts personnages hypocrites, corrompus, egoi'stes,
mechants, inutiles, medisants, fats, et quelquefois sots, il fait meme
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passer I'expression satirique de sa haine avant I'interet romanesque."^
True, Versac and those like him are hypocritical, cruel, and corrupt, but
Crebillon writes about them in such a way that we still find them
intriguing and seductive despite their wickedness. The power of the
word survives. Perhaps Sade was right to find Crebillon dangerous.

' Coulet, he Roman, 365.

